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(NAPSA)—According to a recent
Gallup survey, one in every nine
women admits she knows making
small changes in her lifestyle can
make a significant impact in help-
ing her stay healthy, yet most are
not doing it. They list lack of time
as the main obstacle when trying to
make healthy food choices. The good
news is eating well can be easy
through simple changes.

8th Continent soymilk has
teamed up with world-class explorer
Ann Bancroft and Elizabeth Somer,
a nationally known author and
dietitian, to empower women to take
control of their health and their
lives by making simple changes that
can make a difference. Below, the
two women share personal
advice on simple changes they
make in their own lives.

* * *
by Ann Bancroft

At 46, I’m taking
more proactive steps
to stay healthy and
s t r o n g  f o r  t h e
dreams I still want
to pursue. To re-
main strong, I add
calcium-rich, heart-
healthy foods that

taste good, like 8th Continent
soymilk. In addition to my diet, I
follow these guidelines:

• Take small steps. Last year,
when Liv Arnesen and I skied and
sailed 1,700-miles across Antarc-
tica in 94 days, we knew it was
more effective and better for our
bodies to gradually work toward
our dream one day at a time. Sim-
ple steps lead to the overall goal
and give you a feeling of achieve-
ment along the way.

• Maintain a nutritious diet.
It was very important during
training and throughout the
expedition that we drank plenty
of liquids and ate foods that pro-
vided us with the nutrients, calo-
ries and fat we needed to stay
healthy for the duration of our
long journey.

• Exercise should be fun. To
stay active and in good shape, I
make exercise part of my daily

routine and choose a variety of
physical activities that I enjoy.

Last year, explorers and former
teachers Ann Bancroft and Liv
Arnesen fulfilled their childhood
dreams of becoming the first
women to ski and sail across
Antarctica. This summer, they’ll
embark on their Bancroft Arnesen
Explore Great Lakes adventure. As
an explorer, Bancroft has learned
that there are simple steps every
woman can take toward achieving
her dreams.

* * *
by Elizabeth Somer, M.A., R.D.

Just as Ann
found she could ac-
complish her amaz-
ing dreams by tak-
ing little steps each
day toward her
goal, each of us also
can achieve our
goals for health—

one step at a time. We have to
believe in the truth that sticking
with small changes for better
health can change our lives in a
big way. Here are a few tips:

• Never leave home without a
snack stash. Pack your briefcase
or purse with convenient healthful
foods such as portable bottles of
8th Continent soymilk, mini-bags
of baby carrots, pre-cut fruit,
string cheese, and whole-wheat
crackers.

• Keep the kitchen stocked
with easy-fix meal solutions. Buy
pre-cut and bagged lettuce,
chicken breasts, instant brown
rice, bottled minced garlic, and
frozen vegetables.

• Add one new healthy food to
your diet each week. Add kiwi
fruit into yogurt, papaya slices or
canned kidney beans to a salad, or
sprinkle toasted wheat germ into
pancake batter.

Elizabeth Somer makes well-
ness an active part of her life and
encourages other women to do the
same. She is a registered dietitian,
author of several renowned books,
including her most recent, The
Origin Diet, and is a regular guest
on NBC’s “Today” show.

Simple Changes Can Lead to Better Health
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HSBC Mega Hong Kong Sale

(NAPSA)—Hong Kong—a
tourist destination already known
as a shopper’s paradise—is get-
ting even more consumer-friendly
with a citywide sale, complete
with special offers for visitors,
sweepstakes, theme shopping and

more.
An estimated 79 percent of visi-

tors to this Asian metropolis spend
at least part of the time shopping,
and the HSBC Mega Hong Kong
Sale—to be held June 15 to August
31—will likely bring that number
even higher. The sale will feature
four themed shopping promotions:
Fashion & Beauty; Jewelry &
Watches; Consumer Electronics;
and Chinese Traditions.

Meanwhile, when visitors
aren’t shopping, they can explore a
culture rich in history and tradi-
tions by taking a tour in Victoria
Harbor on a traditional duk ling
(Chinese junk), or by attending
one of the many classes and tours
that will be available, including:
Pearl and Jade Appreciation; Can-
tonese Opera Appreciation; Fung
Shui, Kung Fu and Tai Chi; and
Heritage & Architecture Walks.

While some other destinations
compete on price, Hong Kong is
considered unbeatable in Asia for
range and quality—as well as hav-
ing a reputation as the region’s #1
center for trendy fashions.

To learn more about the HSBC
Mega Hong Kong Sale, visit the
Hong Kong Tourism Board Web site
at www.DiscoverHongKong.com.

Sale of the century? Hong
Kong will soon host a citywide
shopping bonanza.

(NAPSA)—The overvalued dol-
lar is seriously affecting the U.S.
forest products industry’s global
competitiveness, resulting in a
loss of domestic marketshare, dra-
matically lowered exports, plant
closings and job losses, say indus-
try leaders.

“The dollar is overvalued by 25
to 30 percent, a 16-year high,”
says W. Henson Moore, President
and CEO of the American Forest
& Paper Association (AF&PA).
“This is our number one issue,
without question. It imposes a de
facto tariff of 25 to 30 percent on
U.S. producers selling into foreign
markets, and enables foreign sup-
pliers to outsell us in the domestic
market.”

He cites figures showing that
from 1997 to 2000, U.S. consump-
tion of paper and paperboard prod-
ucts grew by 3.5 million tons, but
imports captured more than 90
percent of that growth. Moreover,
the U.S. trade deficit in paper and
paperboard products ballooned
from $273 million in 1997 to $3.8
billion in 2001, he says.

Moore explains that his indus-
try has not suffered alone. Since
the middle of 2000, about 1.2 mil-
lion jobs have been lost in manu-
facturing, and the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers (NAM)
estimates that more than a third
of these—500,000 jobs—were due
to the drop in exports.

“The question we need to ask is,
‘Does manufacturing in the U.S.
have a future?’,” says Boyd Young,
President of the Paper, Allied-
Industrial, Chemical and Energy
(PACE) Workers International
Union. “If the answer is ‘no’, it will
have a devastating impact on
every aspect of our economy.”

In the last five years, U.S.

paper companies have closed 72
mills and lost more than 32,000
jobs. “Unless exchange rates are
brought into line soon, and equi-
librium is restored, the U.S. paper
industry will not have the capac-
ity to challenge our competitors
and retake these lost markets,”
concludes Young. 

AF&PA and PACE have been
catalysts in forming a coalition
that includes labor, agriculture
and other manufacturing sectors
to work on this issue.

Moore is calling on adminis-
tration officials to adopt a public
stance that the United States
will not support an ever-higher
value of the dollar beyond a
sound level that is consistent
with the economy’s underlying
competitiveness. He asks that
the government work with our
trading partners at the G-8
meetings in June to address
trade and currency imbalances,
as it did with the Plaza Accord of
1985, the last time the U.S. dol-
lar was this misaligned. 

To learn more about this issue,
v i s i t  www.paceunion .org  o r
www.afandpa.org. 

Overvalued Dollar Threatens U.S. Paper Industry

Surprisingly, the strong U.S.
dollar is actually hurting many
industries, including paper.

(NAPSA)—If you’re one of
those people who wonder how Hol-
lywood stars get that glam look,
then you’ve come to the right
place.

Part of the answer is that
“stars” have plenty of people on
the payroll to make them look
great. And let’s face it, Hollywood
celebrities start with great genes.
But the good news is that there
are some basic behind-the-scenes
steps that anyone can take to look
Oscar-worthy. From whiter,
brighter teeth to the perfect pedi-
cure, here are simple ways for
anyone to look Hollywood-ready:

• Whiten and brighten your
teeth by chewing Orbit White®

gum daily. The great-tasting
chewing gum from Wrigley not
only whitens teeth, but also pro-
tects against new stains by form-
ing a protective barrier on teeth
with regular chewing. Orbit White
uses the same whitening and
stain-fighting ingredient used in
Crest® Dual-Action Whitening
Toothpaste.

• Once a week, apply condi-
tioner to your hair and let it set
overnight. It can get a little messy,
but the result is a sleeker, health-
ier “do” that has that Gwyneth
Paltrow bounce. If the idea of
sleeping in conditioner is unap-
pealing, simply apply conditioner
to hair for at least an hour weekly.

• The natural makeup look is
back, so living healthy is even
more important to your appear-
ance. Take a cue from natural
beauties like Jennifer Connelly
and drink 64 ounces of water each
day to keep your skin looking
pure. You should also safeguard

your skin by applying a moistur-
izer with SPF sunscreen protec-
tion daily.

• Make the most of your body
type by wearing clothes that flat-
ter your best assets. The key to
looking stunning in an outfit is to
wear the right size and fit for your
personal body type. You may love
that Versace knockoff, but if your
normal size 8 feels a little snug,
don’t hesitate to grab that size 10.

• Don’t overdo any kind of
fashion statement or trend. Style-
forward trends look best when
paired with another classic piece
of clothing. This rule applies to
jewelry, too. Mix an antique or
estate jewelry piece with an
ensemble from any era and you’ll
achieve a less forced look. 

• Make the most of your next
pedicure or open-toe shoe pur-
chase. Moisturize and exfoliate
your feet regularly with a pumice
stone you can find at any drug-
store. With regular use, you will
notice a marked improvement in
the appearance of your feet.

Easy Style Tips To Look Like A Star

(NAPSA)—Briggs & Stratton’s
fifth annual list of the nation’s Top
10 Lawns  offers a range of experi-
ences—from historical and educa-
tional to playful and inspirational.
They include Spanish orchards,
opulent estates, tropical streams
and Japanese gardens. Briggs &
Stratton, sponsor of the Top 10
Lawns List, is the world’s largest
manufacturer of equipment,
including lawn mowers. For more
information, visit www.topten
lawns.com.

Bringing fewer clothes when
traveling may mean you need to
do laundry while you are on your
trip. That shouldn’t be a problem,
considering there are nearly
50,000 coin-operated laundro-
mats in the U.S. However, bring-
ing a big jug of detergent defeats
the purpose of packing light. To
keep it light—and clean—bring
single-sized laundry products.
Products such as liquid Xtra and
Nice ’n Fluffy Wash ’N Go Singles
are premeasured to help speed up
the laundry process. In addition,
Wash ’N Go Singles let travelers
pre-treat stains while they’re on
the road. For more information,
visit www.usadetergents.com.

Fibromyalgia syndrome (FMS)
is a chronic and debilitating condi-
tion characterized by widespread
pain and stiffness throughout the
body, accompanied by severe
fatigue and headache. Fortu-
nately, a clinical drug trial may
offer new hope for, and potentially
provide a treatment for, patients
with FMS. Milnacipran, the first
of a new class of agents known as
Norepinephrine Serotonin Reup-
take Inhibitors (NSRIs) acts on
two key neurotransmitters
involved in the modulation of
chronic pain. To learn about the
trial, launched by Cypress Bio-
science, visit FMS resource.com.

***
A man is rich in proportion to
the number of things he can
afford to let alone.

—Henry David Thoreau
***

***
If you cannot get rid of the fam-
ily skeleton, you may as well
make it dance.

—George Bernard Shaw
***

***
Personally I’m always ready to
learn, although I do not always
like being taught. 

—Winston Churchill
***




